Thank you for registering for The Four Treasurers of Brush Painting workshop!
Location: Conference Center at the UC Botanical Garden, 200 Centennial Drive, Berkeley,
CA 94720
Parking: Parking is available in the Garden's parking lot at a rate or $1/hour. Please
consider carpooling if you know of others attending.
Arrival & Check in: Please check in at the entrance kiosk. You may arrive at 9am when the
Garden opens to check in and enjoy the Garden. The workshop will begin promptly at
9:30am.
BYO Lunch: Please bring your own lunch to enjoy in the Garden.
MATERIALS:
The instructor will bring student brushes to borrow, paper, ink and color if you don’t have
any, so you can show up with no supplies and still take this class.
If you do wish to purchase supplies (or have any of the following items already), please
bring them with you.
If you are going to take all four classes it is recommended that you buy the following set of
brushes for yourself from Oriental Art Supply (online)
http://www.orientalartsupply.com/category/brushes.
Price listed below are meant as a guide so you can anticipate how much to spend.
BRUSHES
1.)  Orchid Bamboo Brush, either size - Medium ($25) or large($31)
2.)  IDEA brush (a small hard brush) small ($8.50)
3.)  Fine S
 oft brush, Medium  $5.00 or
O
 AS F
 low brush OAS Flow (small) 1 - 3/16 x 3/8” C2C  $17
OTHER Materials
4.)  five or six sheets of paper towel
5.)  two water jars or plastic containers
6.) five or six sheets of 18 x 24 newsprint (newsprint is not newspaper.)
Black Sumi-ink Yasutomo (available at Blick Art Stores) (optional, instructor will bring ink to
use.)
Instructor will provide color and have boxes of color to purchase at the class.
Instructor will provide pieces of felt to work on

Instructor will provide small ceramic dishes to work ink and color in
Instructor will bring rice paper (mulberry). 27 x 54” sheets will be available for $3.20 e
 ach.
One of these sheets can be cut up into 6 13.5” x 18” pieces. You may also bring your own.
Further discussion of materials will take place in the class.
We look forward to welcoming you!

